I. Introduction
Technical challenges posed by system complexities in engineering today require a range of multidisciplinary, physics-based, problem-matched analytical and numerical skills. Physics-based modeling, computer-based simulations, and experimentation via real and virtual labs have become the key issues of current engineering education. These necessitate the establishment of an intelligent balance between real and virtual experimentation [1, 2] . Triggered by these thoughts, we have developed and hosted several virtual tools (simulation packages) to the use of readers in the Magazine for the last decade or so [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . These packages can be used as effective engineering tools, as well as virtual lab environments in Under graduate-and graduate-level electromagnetics lectures.
The virtual tool SNELL_GUI [3] was designed to visual-ize ray paths through a propagation medium with variable atmospheric refractivity over simple terrain profiles. The package RAY_GUI [4] can be used to visualize individual rays and modes, and their field contributions inside a two-dimen-sional non-penetrable parallel-plate waveguide. The package ANTEN_GUI [5] enables the user to investigate beamforming and beam-steering abilities, and also radiation patterns of planar arrays of isotropic radiators. SSPE_GUI [6] simulates short-andlong-rangeradiowavepropagationovernon-smooth-Earth surfaces and through an inhomogeneous atmosphere. The TDRMeter package [7] was intended to visualize pulse propagation and reflections from various terminals and faults (discontinuities). The package can be used as a time-domain reflectometertotestdifferenttypesofterminationsand/orfaults by analyzing the time history of the simulated pulses.
Another MATLAB-based virtual tool, BESSEL_GUI [8] , computes the values of the Bessel function by asymptotically evaluating different types of Bessel integrals using high-fre-quency methods such as the stationary-phase method,steepest-descent-pathevaluations, and even asymptotics. MWFilter Designer [9] is another visualization package designedtoautomatethedesignprocessoftransmission-line, microstrip-line and lumped-element filters. A MATLAB-based package ComplexGUI [10] was developed to visualize elementary multi-valuedcomplexfunctions, elementary multi-valuedcomplexfunctions, lnw ,and arccosw,and their mappings, Riemann surfaces, branch points and cuts, etc.
Besides the above-mentioned MATLAB-based packages, two LabVIEW-based virtual tools were also prepared. The first LabVIEW virtual instrument, DOGUS_FFT [11] , wasdesigned for numerical Fouriertransform calculations, and to under-stand Fourier-transform difficults such as aliasing, spectral leakage, and scalloping loss. The second LabVIEW-based package, AnalogMod [12] , was prepared to visualize elemen-tary analog-modulation techniques. This tool investigates the time-and frequency-domain behaviors of modulated signals, the effects of noise, and the effect of different types of hard-ware-or software-implementedfilters A novel MATLAB-based package, DigiComm, completes the virtual lab set. It can be used to simulate a digital 
II. Digital Communication Systems
Digital communication is the physical transfer of a digital bit stream over a communication channel. If the baseband signal expres sivethe digital bits treamistran smitted without any modulation, asasequence of electricor light pulses ,itiscalled abaseb and transmission. It is called apass-b and transmis sion if the digital baseband signal is converted from digital to analog using a digital modulation method.
Digital modulation is the modulation of an analog carrier byadigitalbasebandsignal. Themostfundamentaldigital modulation techniques are amplitude-shift keying (ASK), frequency-shift keying (FSK), phase-shift keying (PSK), and quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) [18, 19] . In amplitude-shift keying, the amplitude of an analog carrier is modulated by a binarysignal. Infrequency-shift keying and phaseshift keying, the binary signal modulates the frequency and phase of an analog carrier, respectively. Quadrature amplitude modulation is a grouping of amplitude-shift keying and phase-shiftkeying,whereinafinite number of atleast two amplitudesandatleast two phasesisused. The simulation package introduced in Section 3 uses the digital modulation techniqueoffrequency-shiftkeying. A blockdiagramoffrequency-shift keying modulation with two levels is given in Figure 1 .
Figure1.Ablockdiagramoffrequency-shift keying(FSK)modulation.
Multiple-accessmethodsenableseveralusers/terminals toaccess and share the same transmission mediumand to transmitoverit.Fundamentaltypesofmultiple-accessmethods are space-division multiple access (SDMA), time-division multiple access (TDMA),frequency-division multiple access (FDMA), and codedivision multiple access (CDMA). Space-division multiple access uses different point-to-point wires fordifferentchannels. Time-divisionmultipleaccessassets different time slots for different channels, whereas frequency-division multiple access reserves different frequency bands for different channels. In code-division multiple access, several channels simultaneously share the same frequency spectrum, which is much higher than the data rate of each of the transferred bit streams, and different spreading codes are utilized. The simulation package introduced in Section 3 uses the frequency-division multiple accessmultiple accessmethod.Simple block diagrams of frequency-shift keying plus a frequency-division multiple access transmitter and receiver are plotted in Figures 2 
Note that noise is random but uncorrelated.Its power spectrum isflat,andthespectraldensityisS(f)=kT.Thenoise-voltage samples (i.e., noise amplitudes) erratically fluctuate, and have Gaussian probability distribution characteristics [16] .TheDigiCommvirtualtoolwasdesignedusingMATLAB's GUIDE(GUIDEsign) command.The synthetic simulation data is generated as follows Transmitterside: (see Figure 2) • Auser-specifiednumberofrandombitsisgenerated forthefourchannels.Abitisgeneratedusingthe randcommand. Therandcommandgeneratesa uniformlydistributedrealnumberbetweenzeroand one.Ifthegeneratednumberisgreaterthanorequal to0.5,thegeneratedbitwillbeONE,otherwiseitis ZERO.
• Thebitstreamofeachchannelisfedintothefrequency-shift keyingmodulatorandthe s 1 (t)analogsignalisgenerated.Here,s 1 (t)=cos(2πf i t) , wheref i =f 1 ifthebitisZERO andf i =f 2 ifthe bit is ONE. The transmitted signal will thenbe s ( t ) = s 1 ( t ) +s 2 ( t ) +s 3 ( t ) +s 4 ( t ) .
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Receiverside (see Figure 3) • Usetherandncommandandgenerate Gaussiandistributedrandomnoisen(t)foragivenSNR.Form the received signal,r(t)= s(t)+n(t).
• Distinguish channels using proper bandpass filters. • Finally, feed r(t) through a phase comparator (i.e., count the zero crossings for each bit), and decide whether the received bit is a ZERO or ONE.
The DigiComm Package
The MATLAB -based virtual tool DigiComm, with the front panel displayed in Figure 4 , was prepared to visualize the signals in a frequency-shift keying plus frequency-divisionmultiple access based communication system. The front panel of the DigiComm package is divided into two parts. The upper part belongs to the four-channel transmitter, and contains information. A graph displays channel signals In the time or frequency domain. The total (all-channel) signal can also be displayed. The lower part belongs to the receiver, with the same display capabilities. Operational parameters are positioned on top of the transmitter block, while command push buttons are inserted between the transmitter and receiver blocks. The Info push button opens a MATLAB help window, which includes explanations on how to use the package. This can also be done by typing help DigiComm at the MATLAB command line. The Clear Graph button clears the graphs; the Close button exits the package.
Arrays of uniformly distributed random binary numbers are generated for the four transmitter channels, and are displayed in the transmitter block once the Run button is pressed. The length of the array (i.e., the number of ZEROs and ONEs) is supplied by the user as the Word Length. In Figure 4 , the Word Length was 20, and all channels confined 20 random bits. The generated bits of any of these channels can be selected and plotted in red on the upper graph. The Word Length can be selected to be higher, but only the first 20 bits will be displayed in the text boxes; all of them will be plotted on the graph. The time required to send each bit (bit duration = 1Tin seconds) is specified by the user. The Word Length duration (T) will then be Word Length× 1 . This is T=4s for the example displayed in Figure 4 .
The frequency-shift keying (FSK) technique is used to modulate the frequency of an analog sinusoidal carrier by the binary sequence of each channel. Two discrete frequencies (1f and 2f) are specified for each channel by the user. ZEROs (ONEs) are transmitted over the lower (upper) frequency of each channel. The carrier frequencies should be specified as 1 < 2 , 3 < 4 , 5 < 6 , 7 < 8 . The frequency-modulated analog signal Figure 4 . A popup menu on top of the graph allows the user to select one of the four channels to be displayed on the graph. The user may also select plotting the modulated signal in the time or frequency domain. The radio buttons located on the top are reserved for this purpose. In Figure 5 , the modulated signal at the second channel is plotted in the frequency domain.
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Figure5.ThefrontpanelofDigiComminthefrequencydomain.ThetransmittedandreceivedsignalsofChannel2are
displayed in the upperand lowergraphs, respectively.
The received signal contains the transmitted signal plus noise. White noise is added to all of the four transmitter channels to pretend a more-realistic communication system. The noise power is specified through the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The user supplies the signal-to-noise ratio in dB with the SNRdB parameter, and the signal-to-noise ratio is computed via SNR=10 SNRdB/10 . Since the signal is sinusoidal with amplitudeV m =1, the signal power is equal to P S =0.5V 2 =0.5. The power of the noise is then determined as = / SNR. For each channel, the noise is obtained by generating an array of normally distributed random numbers (using MATLAB's randn command) with zero mean and unit variance. Multiplying this array by P N yields random noise samples with the specified signal-to-noise ratio. This noise is then added to the signal. The total signal with noise further can be displayed on the upper graph by selecting Channels All from the pop-up menu. The sum of four signals with noise added (for SNRdB=0) is displayed in Figure 6a in the time domain, and its frequency spectrum is given in Figure 6b for the parameters specified in Figure 4 . It is difficult to say anything about the signal in the time domain. However, the frequencies of the carriers can be easily observed in the frequency spectrum. is the maximum noticeable frequency, and can be computed from the user-specified sampling interval, ∆t(f max =1(2∆t). The carrier frequencies f 1 ,f 2 ,f 3 ,...,f 8 and∆B should be specified so as not to yield overlap among frequency bands.
Band pass filters (BPF) are used at the input of the receiver to distinguish among four channels. The pass bands of the channels are the same as the transmitter channel band-widths. The filtered signal of every channel is plotted in blue on the lower graph, in the time domain as in Figure 4 , or in the frequency domain as in Figure 5 . The number of zero crossings for each bit (i.e., in each 1 duration) is counted, and the binary data is extracted. The decision for a ZERO or ONE bit is made according to this number. For Channel 1, this number should be 2T 1 f 1 ×zero crossings for a ZERO bit, and 2T 1 f 2 ×zero crossings for a ONE bit. The threshold is therefore set to T 1 (f 1 +f 2 ). The bit streams for the other channels are found in a similar manner, and all of them are displayed in the receiver block. They are also plotted on the lower graph in red. If a bit stream. Contains errors, the erroneous bits are displayed in red, and the correct bits are displayed in black. The receiver block also shows the bit-error rates (BER) for each channel. In the example displayed in Figure 5 , all of the 20 bits of Channels 2 and 3 were received correctly. However, the 19th bit of Channel 1 was ONE where it should actually have been ZERO, and the 9th bit of Channel 4 was ZERO where it should essentially have been ONE. Only one bit out of 20 bits was erroneously received for Channels 1 and 4, which yielded a BER of 5%. For a 0 dB SNR, these error rates should be considered good system performance.
III. Characteristic Examples
The DigiComm package was used to visualize how the carrier frequencies; sampling interval, ∆t;guard-band parameter, ∆B;SNRdB; and total observation period, T; affected the bit error rates. Examples are assumed in Figures 7 to 10 . In all of these examples, the Word Length was 20. The first example illustrated in Figure 7 aimed to emphasize the effect of the sampling rate, ∆t.According to the Nyquist sampling criterion, the sampling rate must be greater than twice the highest frequency (f max =1(2∆t)) of the time record. In this example, the sampling interval was specified as ∆t=0.002s, which yielded a maximum frequency of f max =250Hz. The carrier frequencies of the first three channels were less than 250 Hz, but since f 8 =440Hz was greater than 250 Hz, aliasing occurred, and f 8 appeared in the frequency band at 500−440=60Hz, as shown in the upper graph. The band pass filter at the receiver passed signals lying in the band [210Hz,450Hz]. Since there was no frequency component at f 8 =440Hz, all of the bits were assigned to ZERO, which corresponded to f 7 =220Hz. Even for an SNR value as high as 10 dB, Channel 4 erroneously presumed every transmitted ONE to be ZERO, and a BER of about 50% was observed. Only doubling the sampling interval, ∆t, increased the maximum frequency to 500 Hz, which covered all of the carrier frequencies. No aliasing occurred, and the BER drastically decreased. An example concerning the selection of the total observation time, T, is given in Figure 8 . Here, the sampling interval was chosen as ∆t = 0.001 s, corresponding to a maximum frequency of 500 Hz, which enclosed all of the carrier frequencies. T1was chosen to be 0.025 s, and the Word Length was 20. The total observation period became T = 0.5 s, which yielded a frequency resolution of ∆f = 1 T = 2 Hz.The lower graph in the figure shows Channel 1 at the receiver in the frequency band, and the low-frequency resolution could be clearly observed. The frequency for sending the binary ZERO in the first channel was chosen to be 20 Hz. This corresponded to a period of 0.05 s, but the time T1 for sending a bit was specified as 0.025 s. This covered only half of the cycle, and occasioned in discontinuities in the time signal. High bit-error rates were obtained, even for SNR = 10dB. Only increasing T1would increase the total time, T, and result in better frequency resolution and a lower BER.
The next example, in Figure 9 , illustrated overlapping frequency bands. In this example, the sampling interval was ∆t=0.0005s, and corresponded to a maximum frequency of 1000 Hz. This covered all of the carrier frequencies. T 1 was chosen to be 0.2 s, and yielded a total observation period of T=4s, with a frequency resolution of ∆f=0.25Hz.The frequency band between 210 Hz and 540 Hz of Channel 3 over-lapped with the bands of the second and forth channels. The lower graph in the figure shows the output of the filter of Channel 3, which also contained the carrier frequencies f 4 =220Hzand f 7 =480Hzof the second and forth channels, respectively. Due to this overlapping, the acknowledged bit sequences at the second, third, and forth channels contained a number of incorrect bits. Changing the carrier frequencies of the third channel to f 5 =250Hz and f 6 =450Hz would solve this problem. The last example, in Figure 10 , was reserved for the effects of the guard band, ∆B. Here, the sampling interval was ∆t=0.0002s, and corresponded to a maximum frequency of 2500 Hz. It covered all of the carrier frequencies. T 1 was 0.2 s, and yielded a total observation period of T=4s with ∆f=0.25Hz. For the specified ∆B=250Hz, none of the frequency bands overlapped. However, almost half of the bits of the first and last channels were incorrectly received, and all of the bits in Channel 1 were received as ONEs, and all of the bits in Channel 4 were received as ZEROs. Channel 1 used the frequency band between 20 Hz and 350 Hz. The SNR was 0 dB. The carrier frequencies were at 20 Hz and 100 Hz, but white noise occupied the whole band. The frequency components of noise between 100 Hz and 350 Hz were much more than those between 0 Hz and 20 Hz, which caused every bit to be received as a ONE. Similarly, Channel 4 used the frequency band between 1860 Hz and 2500 Hz. The carrier frequencies were at 2110 Hz and 2490 Hz, but white noise occupied the whole band. Frequency components of noise between 1860 Hz and 2110 Hz were much more than those between 2490 Hz and 2500 Hz, which caused every bit to be received as a ZERO. Declining∆B will reduce noise; ∆B=0would correspond to an ideal band pass filter. In practice, it is impossible to achieve ∆B=0, but keeping ∆Bas small as possible will result in better receiver performance.
IV.
Conclusions
